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マシン名：

今回の総合結果・部門賞
●総合 1 位 ● ICV 総合優秀賞 1 位 ●経済
産業大臣賞 ●デザイン賞 1 位 ●プレゼンテー
ション賞3位 ●加速性能賞1位 ●スキッドパッ
ド賞 1 位 ●耐久走行賞 1 位 ●省エネ賞 3 位
●ルーキー賞 ● CAE 特別賞 1 位 ●最軽量
化賞（ICV）1 位 ●ベスト・サスペンション賞
1 位 ●ベストラップ賞 1 位

Presentation

プレゼンテーション

Following a very successful 2014 season, we did not want to overthrow the already very
good concept of our car for the 2015 season. Instead, we stuck to minor changes in areas that
turned out to be a problem in recent years in order to increase our performance. Speciﬁcally,
we used a new cooling concept, and a new exhaust system. Moreover, we made changes to
the already existing monocoque mould in order to meet our updated needs. The aerodynamics
turned out to be the single biggest change from the year before. The new rules demanded an
entirely new concept for front wing, rear wing, and underbody.
In general, we can say that the light-weight concept was again the most important design
principle for the 2015 car. Valuing agility and low weight over high power has been an important
factor in our team for a few years, and has proven to ﬁt well with us. Once again, we produced
one of the lightest Formula Student cars all over the world.

Participation report

Profile チーム紹介・今までの活動
SFJ 2015 was the fourth competition of the
summer for us. After promising results in
Europe we were hoping to keep the upward
trend going and leave Japan with a win.

Team-member チームメンバー
Simon Dreymann（CP）
Sabdrina Stocker（FA）
Felix Diesel, Stefan Rameseder,
Stefan Schober, Kevin Gschiel,
Julian Torggler, Lawrence Hofer,
Florian Koﬂer, Michael Jedinger,
Michael Kerschbaumer, Lisa Moser,
Tatjana Berger, Philipp Hahn, Roland Guggi

参戦レポート

Participating in SFJ was a big adventure for all of us. Right after coming home from
Formula Student Austria, we labeled and packed our racing car and all our stuﬀ in boxes. The
car travelled to Japan on August 17th, and the team followed on August 26th. The days before
the race we spent in the workshop of Tokai University, who kindly hosted us, preparing our car.
After picking up our rental cars, we had to accommodate to driving on the right side before we
drove on a road with strange Japanese signs to the competition. We were the ﬁrst team ever
from TU Graz participating in SFJ, and the ﬁrst European one in ﬁve years - we knew next to
nothing about what we had to expect.
Once we arrived, it's safe to say we were overwhelmed - by the interest in our car and our
team, by all the other cars and teams which we had never seen before, by the new location, by
the local rules and all the little unique things about the event and the organization, by all the
strange languages being spoken around us and by the occasional communication diﬃculties.
Once we had accommodated to all of this, we were able to conduct a successful event and
came away with the overall win. In the end, we are very happy that we went on this adventure,
and are thankful that we got the opportunity.

Sponsors スポンサーリスト
AVL, CarboTech, KTM, ADT, Vector, ?VK, ams
AG, pankl, ANSYS, SFK, HP, INDAT, GE, 3M,
Alba, alphatech, Altair, Altium, AMARI, Andritz,
B?llhoﬀ, Bosch, CNC Mair, Inﬁneon, CutCut,
Diesel Kino,dSpace, IPG, Berbl, MAGNA, MSC,
Remus, resch, SKF, Anton Paar, AT&S, Autodesk,
Baltres, Bionic Surface Technologies, CECON,
Ceratizit, ThyssenKrupp Presta Steering

Team-Movie http://www.jsae.or.jp/formula/jp/13th/movie/81.html
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